
Lila the runaway dog 

Once upon a time there was a little girl and her dog. Today they were going to the park. Leyla gets 

Lilia’s lead and off they went to the park. Leyla and Lila went to the park they said their goodbyes to 

their Mum and went off to the park. When they got to the park, they both went for a run at super 

speed, but suddenly Leyla felt the lead getting lighter and lighter. When she looked at the lead Lila 

was gone. Oh no! exclaimed Leyla. Lila must have tugged at her lead and had run off. As soon as 

Leyla had told Mummy about Lila they ran faster than any other animal in the park.  

They searched everywhere, b the time it had got dark but they did not find Lila.  

Years went by and they still did not find Lila. But after five years they were very sad and went back 

home. But when Leyla looked into the dog basket there lying in Lila’s dog basket was an old chewed 

bone. ‘That wasn’t there when we left’ pronounced Leyla. But Mummy was not listening she had 

already found something. She had found a clue too. ‘Leyla do you have anything to do with this do 

fur in the bed?’ ‘No Mummy’ replied Leyla. Leyla went into her bedroom and sat on her bed to have 

a good think about the bone and the dog’s fur found in Mummy’s bed.  

Suddenly underneath Leyla’s bed covers began to move. Leyla looked underneath her bed covers 

and lying there in Leyla’s bed was Lila eating one of her spear bones. ‘You silly dog’ laughed Leyla 

we’ve been looking everywhere for you. Once Leyla had told Mum the good news Mummy and Leyla 

both raced up the stairs to see Lila again. When they did, they said to her come on Lila lets go to the 

park. When they got to the park Leyla noticed that Mummy was following them. ‘Mummy’ said Leyla 

‘I thought you were not coming’ ‘Well, I thought I come’ Mummy replied  

‘Where is Lila?’ Leyla looked down and Lila was gone again! They searched everywhere until Leyla 

said ‘I think I know where she is, can you guess? ‘  


